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About This Content

The Elite Dangerous: Cobra MKIII Variant Pack contains a selection of 8 paint jobs and a 16 piece Ship Kit for you to begin
customizing the appearance of your ship in Elite Dangerous. Items included in the pack are as follows:

Cobra MKIII 16 Piece Ship Kit

Cobra MKIII Squadron Paint Pack

Cobra MKIII Ignition Red and Yellow Paint Jobs
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Title: Elite Dangerous: Cobra MK III Variant Pack
Genre: Action, Adventure, Massively Multiplayer, RPG, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Frontier Developments
Release Date: 25 Oct, 2016

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, Windows 8

Processor: Quad Core CPU (4 x 2Ghz)

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GTX 260 / ATI 4870HD

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 7 GB available space

English,French,German,Russian
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i bought this directly from steam and its not showing in the game :\/ ,. but before that i bought sidewinder set throught ED's web
store and got directed through steam and that worked fine ,

Edit : I managed to find out how to personally make it work in the game, you have to copy the key into your Elite dangerous
account (linked to steam). i bought this directly from steam and its not showing in the game :\/ ,. but before that i bought
sidewinder set throught ED's web store and got directed through steam and that worked fine ,

Edit : I managed to find out how to personally make it work in the game, you have to copy the key into your Elite dangerous
account (linked to steam). I use this ship so much, figured I might as well fix it up a bit. Helping Frontier a little and getting a
little eye candy. I recommend buying these type of mods during Steam sales... it does not have any impact on the game... just
nice to look at. (I have way more than the hours posted -- I am in and out of using Oculus Home and Steam non VR version).
Purchased during the Steam Summer Sale. The game is an MMO and is fairly inexpensive considering how finished and large
the game is, so I dont have any issue purchasing some of these asthetic upgrades. Just know that if you purchase any DLCs on
Steam, you will need to snag the DLC key and input it into your Frontier account manually. I saw some previous purchasors
were upset because the DLC didnt load into their account, but you just need to take 5 seconds and make this extra step.. For all
the people that didnt get the items you need to put the cd key into the code page on the frontier website.. Didnt get the items..
Purchased this DLC on Steam- it does not work. All other stuff I have purchased in game works but this does not. Not cool
people.. Only part of the DLC loaded.. Didnt get the items.
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you just need to take 5 seconds and make this extra step.. Only part of the DLC loaded.. I use this ship so much, figured I might
as well fix it up a bit. Helping Frontier a little and getting a little eye candy. I recommend buying these type of mods during
Steam sales... it does not have any impact on the game... just nice to look at. (I have way more than the hours posted -- I am in
and out of using Oculus Home and Steam non VR version)
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